
THAYER BOOTING THE CALFSKINFISTIC FACTS, BY TOM ANDREWS HARRIERS AND
MONCTON’S IN 

A TIE GAME

Style and Comfort in a
Thomas 0. Andrews Is known 

wherever boxing has a hold upon the 
public as an authority on matters per
taining to the sport. His record book 
Is official. His recent world tour with 
American boters gave him a more 
comprehensive idea of the scope of 
the sport than is possessed by any 
other writer. He will write a weekly 
letter on important events In the box
ing world.—Sporting Editor.

(By Tom Andrews.)
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'The football game on Saturday be
tween the Harriers and Moncton 
City resulted in a tie. neither team 
scoring. There was a fairly good at
tendance and the game was an excit
ing one.

The Harriers kicked off and a scrim 
was called on the fifty yard line. The 
Harriers rushed the ball 
field and a free kick was awarded 
them They tried a place kick but 
failed. The Moncton boys bucked up 
at this stage and carried the bail well 
Into the Harriers’ territory, and for 
a few moments things looked serious 
for them. Finley saving the situation 
by one of Ills long punts. The Har
rier halfbacks then got busy, Clark 
making an especially good run. The 
game then settled down neither team 
having the better of the play. The 
first half ended with the ball on the 
Moncton twenty-five 

The first part of

V
•) VThe English boxers, whose coming 

has been looked for, arrived in New 
York Oct. 24. They 
will rest, to recover 
their sea

H settle down to bus
lness about Nor 

li Is likely
■S3 will show' In New

York first, at Tom 
O’Rourke’s club.

J Ronton, Phlladelp-
■I hia and Toronto are
H bidding for them
■ and D. J. Tortorlch

the West Side 
L Club, New Orleans.

T ■ plans to use them
HEes—-AS-/ as stars. The New'
TOM ANDREWS Orleans club la In-
terested financially In their appear
ance here.

Sid Smith and Billy Marchant, the 
light members of the party, were busy 
before leaving England. Smith defeat
ed three mën four days apart. His 
last victim was the French crack 011- 
lard; to whom he gave 12 pounds. Mar
chant also won a trio of battles. Lon
don papers say Marchant will succeed 
Driscoll

down the

;\
>

It
WAt Nxv'V'V'SVl» x VoT 25 rTot CemflAans oy CawaaVuvs
dtrofZ& pays No Duty.- See the point ?

Ask yoer dealer to shew you the 
"VICEROY" with the new Twit 
Lock Buttonhole holding the collar 
tight together in front

nII y
last half was 

anybody’s game, good football being 
played by both teams.

The Harrier backs nearly scored 
at this stage. Brooks getting the ball 
on the throw in from touch, and break
ing clear passed to Howard. Clark 
finally getting the ball about ten yards 
from the line, but was forced Into 
touch. Moncton then forced the pig
skin clown the field, and the lust ten 
minutes of play saw the Harriers’ 
scrim pitting up a defetfce that the 
visitors could not break through. 
The game was marked by the quar
reling of players on both teams, 
several exciting affairs that look bet
ter in the squared arena than on a 
football field being Just stopped in 
time.

The lineup:
Harriers

the -HALFBACK THAYER.
Thayer is a Pennsylvania star. Ho I toe and can make the oval perform In 

Is a fast-running halfback, at. his best a startling manner when the occasion 
in a broken field. He has an educated | demands.j, i

'

ROTHESAY 
BEATEN IN

FAST GAME GOOD FIELD 
FOR HALIFAX 

RACE TODAY

A BICYCLE 
RACE THIS 

AFTERNOON

ft

)Sid Burns in London and is matched 
with Young Joseph for the champion
ship of Great Britain. The French
man is given credit by the English 
papers and is picked to be a cham
pion If be behaves and develops into 
a middleweight. He is 19 and gets 
better and cleverer daily.

As the result of his splendid show
ing against Jimmy clubby at Wlnpi- 
peg. Mike Gibbons of St. Paul has an 
offer from Hugh McIntosh, to go to 
Australia this winter.

"TINSSES®*1 ' :\>V

' Higgins. A.. Oxford A. A. C.
Mr Lee, Andrew. Abe welt 8, Charlotte- 

1 town.
1 Kigali, John. t>. li. C*. A.
Anderson. Gunner A. E., No. 1 Co. 

R. <\ U. A.
Steward, Gunner G„ No. 1 Co., ft. 

C. D. A.
McKay, James. Atlantes.

as - featherweight champion. 
Success for both boys in this country 
$s predicted by English writers.

Manager W. E. Ames wants to get 
Smith against Johnny Coulon, for the 
bantam title and prefers Johnny's 
own weight—115 ringside. Marchant 
wants to meet the best 124 pounders 
end then Abe Attell.

English fans have a high regard for 
Bombadier Billy Wells’ ability, even 
if he wasn’t given a chance as receiv
er general for Jack Johnson. From 
London an expert and friend writes 
me as follows :

Bays Well» would have been eaay tor 
present American heavyweights. On 
what premises he bases his opinion 
I cannot say, but he wtM get the big
gest surprise of his life when he sees 
Wells In action.

"Because Weis would prove a poor 
match for the black champion Is no 
argument. Is there any American 
heavyweight who can make Johnson 

1 ever sweat? When Wells beat Flynn, 
I the American scarcely ever laid a 
‘ glove on him. And Flynn isn’t the

I

Special to The Standard.The 20 mile bicycle road race for 
the Dunlop Tyre trophy will be one of 
the events of this afternoon that great 
interest is taken in. The fastest cycl
ists of the Maritime Provinces are 
competing and the course Is from the 
Every Day Club hall on I n ion street 
to Rothesay and return. The entrants 
are: Joe Foote, of the 1). B. of 
Dartmouth. N. 8.; W. A. Moir. Wan
derers Club, Halifax : Nelson Winches
ter, of the Charlottetown Abegwelts;T. 
C. Oulton, o.f Amherst : W. II. Smith of 
the Every Day Club, St. John, and H. 
M. Cochrane. Bloomfield, N. B.

1 The officials of the race a 
; feree. Chief of Police \v. \V.
• starter, Arthur McHugh, timers and 
1 Judges,xW. Campbell and It. A. Wat

son. The race will start at twenty 
minutes past two and through the 
courtesy of the J. A. Pugsley Automo
bile Co. a car has been placed at the 
service of the officials that they may 
follow the race.

f Moncton
Fredericton. Oct. 29.—By defeating 

Rothesay College school team by n 
score of 6 to 0. here on Saturday af 
ternoon, the Fredericton high school 
won the championship of the Inter- 
scholastic football league of New 
Brunswick and will have possesulon 
of the trophy offered by the students 
of the University of New Brunswick

Forwards
Stubbs........................
LeLâcheur.............

Grearson .... 
March..
Shaw.. .

. .. Mackasey
...............Doyle
.. Cummings 
.. .. McLeod
.............. Sewell
.... Cosman 
.. .McFarland

A. K. Y. C. CLOSING TODAY.
I Tim annual closing of the R.K Y.t . 

will be held today lit the clubhouse.
: Mllltdgevllle. There will lie the usual 
I reception tendered to the members 
1 and their wives by Commodore Robert 

race, which Is a regular feature now | Thomson, of the meet. This function 
of the sporting year, and Is regarded ,* Blwiiv* largely attended and la at- 
with much Interest throughout the Waye keenly ettjoved. 
province will he run in Halifax today | •

for the first year. commencing thin morning at ten j ' ....
«£’. IM'SÆÎS.M Xÿ ÜEhtt

e,l with the Si. John high .vhool al f’.n r .. for ,1. 
f'JtVïSe* wlltoï ÜMheTnm. ">*“ «orne of the foategt me,
n rlinSL lfUr *1,1 Jamn Yhe HnthesJ V 1,1 tlie «’OUlltry llttVe. llOWeVel. enter | 
plonshlp. After th* game the Rothesay . ... . mm net I lion «hmililteam was entertained at a supper ut L ' . il.r t w. Z 
Die Y M. <’. A. social rooms where k The offle U In list ns m.hltst,mi 1 
speeches were made by Dr. It. C. Fos- i,. , Î ! !
1Ügh '»chon/"atuf'otilprr* ' TFS.
1 The game w«. pl.yefi at Belly. Tf*'" * rKTomelLt '
a rove and proved an Inter,•■ting < on- j ^ of mtrlM li. Li fo'lloIL' tompl.ie

i

son. the negro pHMflghter. into a Ma- one try In each half and In the sec- n„,la.t < „rnnmi S • u a' a Î'. 
sonic lodge of -Dunde,-. has raised a ond half particularly, kept the play al Houghton Privai*, i* ’<v » a a a* I
storm of protesta throughout, the cuttn- most, entirely within the Rothesay Lufrunce ' Cornnrut i* r ! * a 'î
try. The grand lodge of Scotland, pro- team's territory. The Fredericton qunt- pr,v_P .. .. ' \
sided over by the MnvqtiU of Tulllbar- terbneks played effectively. Harvey Hmllli Private 'll ‘ii a a‘ a
dine, has ordered a searching Inquiry scoring the Inst fry while Van watt tit )vav|] I F m li„n#ut A‘ Al A
into the matter. The uundeeltes ridl- fullback and Barbour who scored the r . • ** J afS*'.:
mile the interferotfie of the grand first try ami Bteeven on Die half line . ' ,.-rr iVi, a 1
lodge and maintain that Johnson is were also prominent, lllbbard and . 'Robert' Tm.!^ a* a ! 
aa good as any Scotchman. Brown were among Rothesay* t*osf , ' 'tw« a a*

moil while Dan alvo nhnw'd np «irnng 1 “•Jrurn .A. A r
Iv. Arthur MrCluekry wa* Ihe referee. ™ I,Tr~ni ,A 1 ■
and gave general unll.fnillon. lie,key. Ihlvati 1?H. c A A

lhU<er. Drummer, H. <•, n A. A.' A. 
lodger., Alfred. Oxford A. A.

Holmes, James, Oxford A A. ('
Turner. X. Oxford A A. r 
Thornton. \V. Oxford. A. A, c.
Atkins. M . Oxford, A A. r 
Withrow, II., Oxford A A. ('. 
f’onk. Oxford A A. c.
Loiter. XV.. Oxford A. A. r 
f'ooper, P.. Oxford A. A. r.
Duvolson, Oxford A A, r.
Patterson,.Douglas, li, h. c 
Ifollsrf, Men, |». |: r 
Mosher, Wilbert. I», B »
Logs ft. Ronald, D I» »' A.
< nmpbell, A l> Hi Franc is Xavier 

College.
Akerly, Cedi u , Pugwash.
Barrelt, YA’illiarn J., New Glasgow 
LesMjr. Alex., Oxford A. A. ('
McConnell, John, Antigonish,
Eastman, James, Regal A. A. r„

Amherst
Whitman, Cecil E. Mf. Allison A. A

The West-side Athletic club, New 
Orleans, will not open the big club 
house across the river from New Or
leans until Oct. 29. when Young Say
lor, who beat Bat. Nelson, will meet 
Joe Mandot, the Memphis boy, who 
has been beating 
will go 20 rounds and the winner may 
meet Freddy Welsh or K. O. Brown.

The Halifax Herald and Mail s road
a New York writer

Quarters
all comers. They .. ..Cochrane

..............Mclsaacs
.. . ,F. Brown

Keefe.. ..
Malcolm..
Gilbert..

Clark...........................................  ..O’Neill
Drlnan.. .............................................Donald
Churchill.................................  Cummings

Fullbacks

' Halves. '
Joe Rivers, the Ix>s Angeles Mexi

can. who made a whirlwind rush of 
the* featherweight* until he bumped 
Into Johnny Kllbane, wants to try 
the east, and his manager, Joe Levy, 
is negotiating with New Orleans, 
Memphis, and other eastern clubs for 
matches. Tom McCarey is trying to 
hold the Mexican In the west for 
matches with either Kllbane or Frank
ie Conley.

Clark*:
e event Is smaller

Howard .. ..
Finley.............

Sandy Thorne referred satlsfactor-

............. C. Brown
.............Campbell

I- Hy.worst heavy in America, 
i "Tom O'Rourke of New York lias 
, proposed to Wells that he go to the 
. [United
r not decide until after his bout with 

Gunner Molr. If he defeats Moir he 
has agreed to meet the South African, 

. Fred Storbeck. This match will show 
whether Wells has increased in stam- 

i Jna."
I can say that Tom O'Rourke’s offer 

to Wells was 14.000 or the privilege 
of 25 per cent- of the gross receipts 
and two steamer tickets. 1 believe he 
Will come to this country.

The latest boxing sensation in 
Europe is George Carpentier, the 
French welterweight, who defeated

ITODAY’S ROAD RACE.
States, and he may, but will 8ID BURNS.

JACK JOHNSON IS A MASON NOW.The road race to be held under the 
auspices of the Harrier Club will start 

The followers of the struggles on from the Y. M. C. A. at 10 o'clock 
the gridiron will see good football this this morning. The course will bo from 
afternoon when the Moncton Aberdeen ; the Y. M. C. A. building to the park. 
High School pigskin chasers will clash j twice around the lake and back. The 
with the local High School fifteen, on | first Harrier that crosses the line will 
the Marathon grounds. The ga 
start at 3 o’cloc k sharp. The 
'High School team will play the sec
ond Carleton team, making a double- 
header for this afternoon. As both 
teams are in the best of condition a 
good afternoon's sport Is assured.

FOOTBALL HERE TODAY.
I

* second
receive a silver medal, the second 
prize prize is 
prize is a 
Her who comes in is a bronze medal. 
Those entered are, R. Pendleton, John 
Seely. Edward Straight. Harold Mc
Coy. Percy Holders and F. Flewelllng.

a bronze medal. The 
bronze medal. The £lHANGE» y»ur 

brand for 
once try the 

Scotch Whiskey 
that deiervee its 
high reputation. 
At all dealers.

BUCHANAN’S

(miniInched ».

i

The lineup: —
Fred. High School

Fullback.
Rothesay

, .. . HavyVan wart... .
Halve

Brown 
.. t 'o**i er

/TeecJ
lllbbard

Sleeve*,
Oldham.
Belllveau
Barbour.

Quarter-
Edgecombe................ Andrew» 'OipU
Harvey........................... • • • McKay
Dolan

£j>.*•
Aitm

PkwS
W

Huy
Forward

. . Ixrehardi 
. . . Oliver
. .. . Willett
...........Harrison
. .. Diiveniel

Bell
Wlight (spareI

Fuller...................
Gi iflLths.............
Turner. .....
Chhf. («apt.». .
llohklrk.......... ...

Boone... .. . -
The victorious Irani owe their vic

tory largely to the const ant and time
ly work of their -oath. C. M, Uiwuoii, 
the classical marier at. the school, a 
U. N. B. graduate.

x.#<ii•f 'If I“jpC F'• *1 / m«y V
» it VV îfcï. k.-

^ Pllt.r.on, K.IMi, Ml. AlllMm A. A.

CoalM.,Olio A., Ml Alliwm A. A, A 
^ HeiiihseK". Murray, in AUikun A. \

i>m.ron. Hay H Mr Ullenn A. A

\.

TimSATURDAY’S
FOOTBALL

RESULTS
THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH Stoker Harry, ML Allieou A. A. A. 

Boyle*/Joseph G . Mi, Alllsun A. A. |

Mftirmi. T, Rowland. Ml. Allison A 
A. A.

1'earson, If E, Tnim A A. «'
Kra-o-r, Meidon ft,. New <;las*or. 
f'hillip*. John. Westvlife A 4 A , 
Martin, James, Ht. Peter's A. A. C | 
Hot he, I'. H„ Glace Bat \ A. < . 
Nortien, Gunner It., No. I r„ , It, C | 

Ci. A,
William», Vic tor. Moncton, 
ftobixhiin, Frank. Oriole A. A. V, 
Jessonu-, Joseph, Oriole A A ( 
llopkliM, Gunner, So. 2 Co„ R. G

A. ..

• the popular instrument for the same reason that popular music 
popular—it makes the biggest hit with the biggest crowd

1 :

—not only because of its great popular repertoire; not only because of its equally 
noteworthy classical repertoire; not only because of the true-to-life rendering which 
the sapphire reproducing-point insures; not only because of the Amberol Records, 
or because it is the instrument on which you can make your own records at home 
—but, because all these things form a combination which everyone m ognizes a* 
the greatest thing in the musical world today—the Edison Phonograph. 
Everyone wants the Edison—every home need* it—anyone can afford it. There is 
a style at almost every price. Go to an Edison dealer’s and see and hear the 

Edison Phonograph today.

la !

Ottawa. Oct. 23. -Ottawa sprung a 
big surprise today when fhwy defeat 
ed Die Hamilton Tiger* In easy fash
ion in a somewhat dull football match. 
Hamilton swamped the Ottawa four
teen in Hamilton in their previous 
game this season, but today playing 
at home, Ottawa showed a remarkable 

\ reversal of form and won by 23-F, The 
Hamiltonian* had been pic ked 
the Inf «provincial championship, but 
:oday'* result makes berth Ottawa and 
Toronto Argonauts look like serlou* 
contenders,

Toronto, Oct, 2*.- The Montreal 
football fourteen, faitender# in the In* 
terprovincial league, put up a far bel
ter exhibition than was expected to
day against the Argonaut* and only 
lost, on the last quarter when the 
heavier line of the local* smashed 
down all oppo*!f*on and long kicking 
by the back* piled tip six 
rouges and in touch behind 
score being 12t#.

Montreal. Oct. 29,—-Toronto varsity 
practically clinched the intercollegi 
ite football championship today when 
they defeated McGill in a brilliant 
arame by 2^22. The McGill hack* were 
playing away below form and repeat
ed fumbling gave the fast Toronto 
wings opportunities which they were 
not «low to fake advantage.

Kingston, Oet, Z».- Ottawa College 
'oday defeated Queen s University by 
i seore of 12-J» in a good game of 
football. The visitors played 
irall itt the second ami third periods, 
>x*t in the last quarter were pres* 1 
hard to maintain their lead. Their win 
>«t* the* on a footing wub Toronto 
Vandty, but they have not shown to? 
'oma of the Toronto team, and U fa 
'bought practically certaio fnat they 
wtn fall to defeat them when ta*y 
visit Toronto later In the season.

«
A

26Ui*h. Sydney. Moire A A. V.
Franc, Gunner X.. ,\n 2 Co., R. r. O.

f Hnuman. John F. Y. M. C. A., Ft,

Htev»ns, David, Plcfou landing.
Me Atilay, Vhior, Fwastika A. A. C., 

Windsor
Thomas, Michael, Abegweit A. A. 

A.. Charlottetown,
Palmer, Herbert W., A. A. C. 
Bernard, Dan. Halifax funattached,) 
Tanner. W , Oxford a. A, c.

V
A

to win

British Records—French Records Srs

T"- ■* to ta" "* faîeïlEK SÜtttîTZ

i Fsrlles irt Scott Act Localities Sup- 
efisd far FeraonaI use. Write St. 
john Agency, 20-24 Water Street.British and F

3—THANKSGIVING SESSIONS-3points on I 
kick*, the

will he atm h»VE«MA

W. H. Thome & Co., Limited, 42-46 Prince Wm. St 7 e.M.1.30 r. m.10 A. M.

KIDNAPPED THE WRONG BRIDE!
__________lut** mi IjwgtuW

“THE DIAMOND GANG,f-Detective
HkMkmm hy Ibwi U,

\

W. H THORNE & CO, LIMITED STRONG INDIAN DRAMA-***. 
lHff¥ Ur XoWwal to*»»» m 1999._________

superior

ÏÏ MARbAMT BNtCK 
"Vit tong <* 1»» Smd.”

mo DMBCOIL 
-metnéte» Atgnrnt ImT42-46 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

GRAND M OU PAY PILC-BC EARLY
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Temple
1911

Pair Nov.Oct.
TURKEY DINNER
Monday, Oct. 30 

Thanksgiving Day 
5.30 to 8 p. m. 4

1 leketa
To Fair and Dinner 

40c.
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